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Notes
Attending:

BBD: Alice, Megan

CofE: Joe

● Development update
○ Ready to deploy:

i. Update ABY logo (back with a developer with the updated logo)
ii. Allow Web Admins to assign ALL user roles (apart from Admin)
iii. Drupal core update (9.5.2)

● Icebox review:
○ Design - Evaluation tool - Joe to do the design of this, as well as think about the

logic that’s involved. Still to do.
○ Remove external link icons

i. Specific requirement added off the back off an external accessibility audit
ii. Joe to look at updating the design of the icon

○ Unable to embed FB and Insta posts on page
i. “Media” paragraph
ii. Preview of Instagram and FB posts not showing when uploading to be

able to select one
iii. Action: BBD to pick this one up

○ Design - Twin/Quad panels
i. Action: Joe to do a design for a new component before BBD can pass to a

dev
○ New map component for properties (to rebuild map on the

https://www.churchofengland.org/resources/clergy-resources/retirement-housin
g/rental/charm-housing-bulletin#na)

i. New “Property” content type
ii. New map based view

iii. Action: Joe to send across top line requirements in order for BBD to draft
an estimate

○ Safeguarding e-manual
i. Would like a separate website for this to enhance the navigation that’s

more suited to the e-manual
ii. CofE have previously done some work around bringing separate sites into

the main site therefore this approach is not recommended based on the
wider digital strategy

iii. If using the same theme as CofE/ABC/ABY, could spin up another
multisite but if not, it would need to be a completely separate site (with
additional hosting etc costs)

iv. Action: Alice to send Joe the original brief for the e-manual
v. Action: Joe to send across requirements/mock up for this in order for

BBD to draft an estimate
● AoB:
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https://www.pivotaltracker.com/story/show/183990916
https://www.pivotaltracker.com/story/show/184270425
https://www.pivotaltracker.com/story/show/184246659
https://www.pivotaltracker.com/story/show/184246405
https://www.churchofengland.org/resources/clergy-resources/retirement-housing/rental/charm-housing-bulletin#na
https://www.churchofengland.org/resources/clergy-resources/retirement-housing/rental/charm-housing-bulletin#na
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